Products to Increase User Efficiencies
With healthcare needs evolving
at an unprecedented pace, your
practice needs to discover more
efficient and productive ways
to perform business and clinical
functions. When you have Summit
Software Technologies on your
team, you can improve the
productivity of your GE Centricity
practice to even higher levels.
Recognized by GE for our vital
role in the utilization of Centricity
products, Summit Software
Technologies provides add-on
solutions with a focus on pricing
which results in a quick return
on investment. From standard
products to custom solutions to
client-driven interfaces, Summit’s
software solutions typically pay
for themselves within twelve to
eighteen months.

Your Advantage is
Our Experience.
With more than four decades of
collective experience working
with Centricity products and
medical practices, Summit not
only knows how to engineer
software—we also know the
business. More than 350 GE groups
ranging from small, independent
practices to large university and
hospital-based groups now use
Summit products to enhance their
business processes and improve
productivity.

“Summit Software products truly enhance
functionality and workflow, saving our
practice time and money.”
Heath Weimer, Adeptus Health Inc. / Firtst Choice Emergency Room

“My doctors are much more productive.”
Mike Zavolas, Tallahassee Neurological Clinic

“We saw ROI in 3-4 months. It now costs
us less to call and email a patient than one
traditional collection letter, which many
times went unanswered.”
Debra Mitchell, RN, BSN, MBA, Children’s Orthopaedic and
Scoliosis Surgery Associates
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Clinical Add-On Solutions:

Business Add-On Solutions:

Referral Tracker (NEW)
Appointment Follow Up
Chart Complete Notification System
Clinical Quick Sign (CQS)
DocuBatch Pro
Health Maintenance Reminders
Magic Fax

Write Off Automation & Audit Tool (NEW)
Automated Collections System (ACS)
Conveyance Manager
Fee Schedule Assigner
Fee Schedule Importer
Follow My Bad Debt
Follow Up System
Late / Interest Fee Assessor
Multi-Visit Action
Patient AutoPost
Patient Estimator
Refund Exporter
RVU Importer
SwervePay
Third Party Exporter

Scheduling Add-On Solutions:
eDOC
Eligibilty Parser
Medicare Secondary Payer
Registration Audit Dashboard
Schedule Tracker
Vital Works Notification System

Customized Solutions:
When specific practice needs call for a solution outside the function of
our standard products, Summit Software Technologies creates custom
software applications for our clients. Part of our process includes
operational analysis and revenue cycle management services to enhance
overall performance and reduce costs.

Interface Development:
Practices frequently need to exchange data with hospitals, labs, billing
systems, and more. Summit Software can design bi-directional interfacing
to connect your GE Centricity system with an electronic counterpart.

About Summit

Founded in 2002, our team has extensive first-hand experience in
medical practice operation as well as software development. The
result is a powerful combination of expertise that allows us to
address real-life needs through software enhancements designed
specifically for GE Centricity products. Not only does GE recognize
our vital role in the utilization of its products, but so do the more
than 350 clients who use Summit Software Technologies.
Centricity® is a registered trademark of General Electric Company.
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